A Message from ODJFS Federal Credit Union Concerning the Coronavirus/COVID-19
ODJFS Federal Credit Union is closely monitoring the current Coronavirus/COVID-19
situation. We recognize the impact that the virus has on our member operations and are we
taking extra steps in our office by regularly cleaning and disinfecting work surfaces to keep
you and our staff safe and healthy.
We are a cash handling environment. Cash is notoriously covered in germs and can
contract viruses and bacteria. The Federal Reserve Bank believes the virus can be
transmitted through “fomites” (common surfaces, including paper and money) that have
been handled by an infected person. It is also believed that the virus can stay fully active
on surfaces for at least 10 days.
Below are some banking and health tips to help prevent the exposure and spread of the
virus:
1. Mobile and contactless banking are available at our Credit Union. By using
Online Banking or our Mobile Banking App, enrolling in Bill Pay, and using
Remote Deposit Capture (RDC) to deposit checks directly to your account can
reduce the number of times you need to visit us in person.
2. Avoid cash handling entirely and instead pay for goods and services with
contactless methods of payments such as debit or credit cards. Point of Sale
transactions for our debit cards allow transactions of up to $1,500.00. If you need
cash, our ATMs offer $500.00 per day for withdrawal.
3. After handling cash do not touch your face, eyes, nose or mouth until you have
washed your hands by using soap and rubbing hands together for a minimum of
20 seconds under water.
4. If hand washing is not available, use a hand sanitizer that is at least 50% alcoholbased.
5. Do not go to work, if you are sick or feel unwell.
6. Seek medical attention immediately, if feeling unwell.
7. If you need to visit an older person or an individual with a compromised immune
system, do not go if you are sick or feel unwell.
8. Avoid large gatherings.
The following resources can be used to provide additional information concerning the
virus:
1) CDC What You Need to Know about Coronavirus
2) CDC What To Do if You’re Sick with Coronavirus
3) USDA Coronavirus Page

